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Medical care is one of the core services essential to human welfare. Adcorp Financial Services offers several healthcare options to 
support you when you need it most; namely:

• Health insurance through Oneplan
• Occupational Health through OCSACare and Health4Me
• Medical aid through Discovery
• Gap cover through Zestlife

Oneplan Health Insurance

Oneplan Health Insurance puts healthcare in the hands of more South Africans through its affordable health 
insurance products.

Oneplan provides a great alternative for 80% of South Africans who cannot afford traditional medical aid. Oneplan products are easy to 
understand, and the claims process is uncomplicated. Claims can be processed within a minute using a mobile phone. Through a fast 
claims process, Oneplan helps clients get better, quicker.

Oneplan offers easy and affordable access to healthcare, underpinned by innovation.

• Clients can use their healthcare provider of choice.
• The integration of the unique Onecard system and mobile claiming technology has shortened the claims process for clients.
• Oneplan provides access to funds immediately, eliminating the burden of upfront payments.
• Oneplan technology removes the need for tedious paperwork and administration.
• Oneplan is a trusted financial institution, offering clients healthcare and peace of mind.
• Oneplan is underwritten by Bryte Insurance Company Limited.

HEALTHCARE

Medical care 
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Oneplan is challenging the status quo in the healthcare environment. Oneplan:

Uses banking technology 
to empower our clients.

Provides access to 
funds immediately.

Has lowered the entry barrier to 
viable health cover.

What is health insurance?

Health Insurance is risk cover for unforeseen events according to cover limits.

Health Insurance falls under the Short-term Insurance Act.

Health Insurance do not cover PMB’s (Prescribed Minimum Benefits).

Health Insurance covers health events at fixed or specific amounts which is defined per specific identifiable events as per policy 
schedules.

Health Insurance includes Personal Accident risk cover such as disability and loss of limbs cover, inability to work, salary protection.

Health Insurance’s are allowed to and may include death and / or funeral covers.

Health cover pays directly to the Insured.

Health Insurance pays a cover amount according to the limit as per the plan selected to cover events as per the policy wording.

Health Insurance may be used in conjunction with your medical aid to cover any shortfalls that you may have.

Claiming for day-to-day benefits with Oneplan *120*17526#

Should you require any hospitalisation or emergency assistance, the insured would need to contact 010 001 0141 where authorisation 
would be provided. The card is only pre-loaded for day-to-day benefits as mentioned above.

Oneplan Health Insurance

HEALTHCARE
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Oneplan Health Insurance

HEALTHCARE

Core

Single R333
Single Insured + 1 Child R560
Single Insured + 2 Children R777
Single Insured + 3 Children R968
Single Insured + 4 Children R1 145

Couple R646
Couple + 1 Child R868
Couple + 2 Children R1 069
Couple + 3 Children R1 261
Couple + 4 Children R1 443

Add on: Excess buster R25 per month*

Health

Single R328
Single Insured + 1 Child R555
Single Insured + 2 Children R746
Single Insured + 3 Children R908
Single Insured + 4 Children R1 054

Couple R605
Couple + 1 Child R827
Couple + 2 Children R1 019
Couple + 3 Children R1 200
Couple + 4 Children R1 372

Add on: Excess buster N/A 

Blue

Single R625
Single Insured + 1 Child R984
Single Insured + 2 Children R1 342
Single Insured + 3 Children R1 695
Single Insured + 4 Children R2 038

Couple R1 200
Couple + 1 Child R1 559
Couple + 2 Children R1 846
Couple + 3 Children R2 108
Couple + 4 Children R2 355

Add on: Excess buster R35 per month*
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Professional

Single R842
Single Insured + 1 Child R1 347
Single Insured + 2 Children R1 765
Single Insured + 3 Children R2 139
Single Insured + 4 Children R2 502

Couple R1 614
Couple + 1 Child R1 967
Couple + 2 Children R2 290
Couple + 3 Children R2 603
Couple + 4 Children R2 875

Add on: Excess buster R50 per month*

Oneplan Health Insurance

HEALTHCARE

Executive

Single R1 034
Single Insured + 1 Child R1 513
Single Insured + 2 Children R1 947
Single Insured + 3 Children R2 290
Single Insured + 4 Children R2 623

Couple R1 831
Couple + 1 Child R2 265
Couple + 2 Children R2 698
Couple + 3 Children R3 016
Couple + 4 Children R3 349

Add on: Excess buster R50 per month*

* T & C’s apply
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Plan specifications

Oneplan Health Insurance

HEALTHCARE
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1. Are there any co-payments with 
Oneplan?

There are certain co-payments depending on the policy you are on. This is also 
dependent and varies depending on the claim type. An example would be for day-to-
day expenses for which Oneplan provides a fixed amount for your visit. Should your 
visit cost more than the claimable amount provided by Oneplan, the insured would be 
liable for the balance. In terms of hospitalisation, there may be an excess amount on 
the total claimable amount. This will be confirmed via the call centre and application 
process.

2. Should I leave my current employer 
or one of their respective operating 
companies, may I continue with 
Oneplan in my own capacity?

Yes, the insured may continue with the policy in his/her own capacity. This must be 
arranged with Oneplan directly.

3. How are my premiums collected 
every month?

All premiums are collected via debit order for all staff if joined voluntarily. Should 
there be an employer contribution, a special arrangement will be made according to 
your employer. 

4. Is there a network of doctors or 
hospitals I need to abide to?

With Oneplan Health Insurance, you may visit any doctor of your choice and be 
admitted to any private hospital such as Netcare, Life and Mediclinic. However, if 
there are no hospitals in your area, as mentioned above, you may still visit any private 
facility as long as you obtain pre-authorisation.

5. What do I do if my doctor does not 
have a POS device?

In this instance, it is recommended the insured utilises a doctor that has a POS device. 
However, should the insured doctor not have a POS device funds can be withdrawn 
from any ATM. All bank charges will be deducted from the claimable amount provided 
by Oneplan. Once withdrawn, proof of payment and visit needs to be submitted to 
Oneplan within 48 hours to validate the claim. Should this not be done, all day-to-day 
benefits will be suspended; however, hospital and emergency benefits will maintain 
active.

Oneplan Health Insurance – FAQ’s

HEALTHCARE

State provided 
care isn’t always 

enough. 
Let us support  

your healthcare 
needs.


